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! ENEMY TRENCH mmm " BÜltëP$??£

£tUipLthe 120th Battalion, Windsor, I . Postponement until after the war of
the ie«£ o1*4 Battalion, Vernon, B.C.; the execution of all sentences im-

Z 128th Batta/lon’, wToipT'"' “* Bul8"« Have Occupied All 1°“* ,0r ,th« foment of French
But On. Fort Around

Greek Seaport. 8ept 1 of thle year."
_________ The Overseas News Agency adds:

_______________________________ The newspapers state that
SERBS PRESS BULGARS actlon wa* taken as a result of a

__________________  reciprocal agreement with the French
# Government *

Series of Attacks' Beaten Off Thc Imperial cabinet order

With Heavy Lot. to - :rST"“
Enemy.

__
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INFANTS LEG MANGLED 

WHEN BUGGY OVERTURNS
6loom rrirPII inilllinr Physicians Amputated Limb of ÜNES

ill L.S® HELDAEMiSTmmm three onsets
Zü “S Under one °* the coaches’
HI» left foot wa» mangled »o badly by 
t^w-wheels of the train that amputation

' ,T“„neCe**rr when **. wa, removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

Kaiser Stays Executions"gf. of Reciprocal Agreement' 
With French Government.

*ent.
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y Two Hundred Yard Stretch 
North of Bazentin-le-Petit 

Occupied.

ats ï
Enemy Driven From Koverla 

Height on the. Hungarian - 
Frontier.

Germans Made Determined 
Attacks on Positions in 
Vaux-le-Chapitre Wood.

up to
and neat 
Ins with 

finished, 
Ind trim* 
t side or

RUSS SEAPLANES RAID
BULGAR PORT OF VARNA

Bombs Dropped on Buildings and 
Batteries—Ship Set on Fire.

GAINS AROUND GINCHY this
SIX MONTHS’ SENTENCE --------—

GIVEN ABSENT SOLDIERS FRENCH FIRE DEADLY
DRIVE IS CONTINUING

*2.00 Further Progress is Stayed, 
However, by Adverse 

Weather Conditions.

Slavs Also Make Further Gains 
in Fighting in 

Caucasus.

6pecfal to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS. \Aug. 

month» In the Ontario Reformatory was 
the eentence Impoeed

url and 
id high

pro
of sen- 

prisoners also 
provides for the Immediate release of 
•uch persons from confinement and 
their return to the prison camp at 
Cottbus. In cases where a breach of 
discipline In German prison 
Involved, however, the
excepted from the provisions of the 
order.

Enemy s Onslaught in Aprc- 
mont 'Forest Failed Under 

Curtain of Fire.

pETROORAD, via London, Aug.
offlolal communication Issued 

,.n wur offlce this evening says: 
ftl ‘he B1»ck Sea at daybreak of 
;*** 2®th- our seaplanes raided Varna, _
(on the coast of Bulgaria), Bombs PARIS, Aug. 27, 2.87 p.m.—Violent

was observed that a ship was lying In 7' / P continues on the Mace- 
the harbor and port works were I donan ,ront- in the region of Lake 
struck ahd caught fire. I Ostrovo. The war office annouced to

day that the Serbians, making counter
attacks, ljad pushed back the Bulgar
ians. All but one of the forts about 
the Greek port of Kavala have been 
occupied by the Bulgarians. Two 
British monitors and one cruiser bom- 
barded these positions on Friday.

The communication u
‘•Eastern army: On the Struma front 

our artillery has continued to bombard 
Hi.,!—,.,*:- d w • i I enemy organizations. A BulgarianDiplomatic Relations in the battalion was caught by our fire. There

Meantime Have Been waa an intermittent cannonade Us-
c . tween Lake Do!ran and Majadagh,
Oevered. “West of the Vardar the Bulgarians

renewed their attempts against Vet-
FORMAL DECLARATION I r,nlk a?d northwest Of Kukuruz. Five » v/niTUU. VEA,LAKA 11UIN ! successive attacks conducted with ex-

' 1 treme violence we ré shattered
Serbian artillery fire.

"In the region of Lake Ostrovo dag- 
perate fighting contimies, particularly 
west and northwest of the lake, Where 
several Bulgarian attacks were driven 
back by counter-attacks of the Serb
ian Infantry.

"Friday two British monitors and a 
cruiser bombarded the forts at Kav-1 
ala, which had been occupied, with one. w*9Hiv«rn« , 
exception, by Bulgarians. WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Tenta-

Briti«h Artillery Active, tlve Plans for a jolpt session of the
The French war office this after- senate and house to hear 

. noon gave out the following official | Wilson a.sk for ,,
■n• communication concerning the opera-I th ♦*. or lesla|atlon 

Mons In the Balkans: the threatened nation-wide

28.—Six
2.00

,„ _ “P00 two former
soldiers, Harry Bannister and Fred Wil- 
Ungham, who appeared before Magistrate 
Fraser in the police court charged with 
befog'absent without, leave. Bannister, PARIS „„
was formerly a sergeant with the Wei- L ” Aur‘ 27.—Weather condl-
l«>d Canal force, and Willingham a mem- ;!°nB hav® caused
&”i2*.SS3 irai» Ætï

--------:-------- "Thera is

.00 1 LONDON, Aug. 27.—Gains by Bri
tish troops on the Somme front north 

it of Bazentin-le-Petit and northwest of 
Glnchy are reported today by Sir 

jt? Douglas Haig, in an attack in the 
W: former region the British took an ad- 
| dltlonal 200 yards ot trench and cap- 
‘ tnred one machine gun.

The following official communication 
was Issued this evening:

"During the past 24 hours had 
Iher to some extent has lnurferred 
with our operations. We have, how
ever, gained ground northwest of Gln
chy.

I 2 27- v,a London,

Uttsr-^sr. 5UK, c£:ssr. ws. 'snsis. ss;
ennounerjd the capture of positions 
three miles northeast of Koverla 
mountain on the frontier.

The statement follows:
DosUfo«y "‘r,hj?e «ew our

°" the Dreswlaty Lakelain pXPed ,b0”.be- killing a chap’ 
lain, Father Joakim Sedletskl. while"Onl8,h“1,l],flng h'8 Pastoral du ties! * 
non n, ^ R1T,1r, 8t°khod, in the re- 
gion of the Village of Tobol the 
enemy opened fierce artillery fire on 
°“I. crossings. Here the 
regimental 
was killed.
K0v2rLheuCarp.a^hlane 10 region of 
Koveria Mountain (on the frontier, 10
U-oodm 0f KÆro»Mezof, our
troops drove the enemy out of his no-fit-on™ 1129, three mllea M- 

M°u”taln. and occu-clntuwî ÎSlîht‘ iî thi* °P*ration we 
tw J.hwe officer«, 17# men and 
ttou#s/^eh ”e gUBS' °ur advance con-

, The Russian army of thc Caucasus.
jefePt'y inaugurated offensive 

movement ha» resulted in the recap, 
tubs of a considerable amount „ofter- 
rltoesr from the Turks, Is said* by the
vânJ^Th to «v,e,made a further ad- 
.^"“•"JThe official account ot opera- 
tions on this front follows:
, tn t^» fi‘rection of Diarbekr stub- 
born fighting continues. Our columns 
Whirth the. Mnsladarnsl River,

xrmOW8 *?to th* Euphrates east of 
the Village of Nurtk."

I radium
eed; camps is 

offenders are
f; with » cessation of ae

on the western front, 
wa» office tonight says

6.00

EÏOEMESg no important event to 
report along the whole front, where 
the bad waather continues,"

Three atucfr* were made by the 
Germans last night against French 
Positions in Vaux-Chapitre Wood 
northeast af Verdun, and one in the 
Apremont forest In Lorraine. The 
afternoon officii,! statement 
■ays these assaults 
statement follows:

"On the Somme iront the night was 
comparatively calm. Per.fotent bad 
weether interfered with operations.

"On the right bat^k of the 
(Verdun front) the Germans 
night made

BRITISH ELATEDwea-Wells. .E i

1BT STRIKE?«says:
ells.

Lloyd “In the afternoon there was consid
erable artillery activity by both sides, 
the enemy fire being directed mainly 
against our support trenches, and 
more especially toward the north of 
Lergueval. Our guns blew up some of 
the enemy's bomb stores.

"Between Neuve Chapelle and Ar- 
mept.iercs we exploded mines. T*!£ 
enemy blew up two small mines south
west of Aunchy and south of the Ypres 
salient. There were no «;aeualtlee in 
cither case.

“Four German officers and 6# men 
of other ranks were captured south of 
the Ancre last night and this morn
ing." »

gallant 
commander, 'Col. Mykov, of today 

were repulsed. The
lens.
indon; Wilson to Call for Legislati 

to Meet Railway 
Crisis.

ill "Thiepval Week” Has Been 
One of Steady and Splen

did Progress.

PRUSSIANS FIGHT HARD:

ion:ZiOc.
S3 a

n

Meuse
JH In ti|e 1«... . . , « ^°°d‘ ?h*y -topped each time

■WiKshires and Worcestershires b> our flr* ^he enemy was obliged
10 return to his trenches after suffer- 
fog appreciable losses.

Hard Fighting In Forest.
"In Lorraine several

I DEADLOCK UNBROKENby the
. .2»

Berlin Notified Thru Swiss 
Government of Final 

Step.

. .92
.... .26 
and .78 •trike May Go Into Effect 

Within Ten Days, Say 
Trainmen.

.23
16 Give Crack Guards Hot 

Reception.
Ab
10

.25
1.30 ROME, Aug. 27.—Italy today do 

elared wgr on Germany...
What Berlin Has to 8a>.

BERLIN. Aug. .27.—Via wirelese to 
Sa y ville.—The following official 
nouncement waa made here today:

"The Italian Government has deelar • 
sd, thru the Swiss Government, that it 
considers itself, from Aug. 28, at 
with Germany.”

surprise at-

st.tüï£#s: ::rr,
. . .Z wae a week of 8:ains and the forest there was lively fiehtinir dnrin»

ïïï ^r,Zynsi;x.‘ZnTr ;r, °- 1
,uk of th, wMk'i BrltUh off .naive.'

A thousand yards here and there," At about 10 o’clock thc Germans mndr. 
the officer continued, “but every time I ^»-/tlaCJl.0n. a frorrt oi about 800 IT 
It has meant an advantage on ground Croix sf jean. ^The'^enemy was 
we wanted for future purposes. The! «‘ught by our curtain of fire and 
German attacks have only been coun- eu*tained a complete defeat. 
ter-attack.3 to recover ground they nothin,/!!/ .r2ma|n<5«r of the 
have lost. Not an attack (hat

m=H.WeC/k ^ ^?en 8 gain. Tb« Official commun! 
q a matter of soldierly efficiency thc I by the French war o 

«.arm£.has never done better "‘gbt read as follows: 
work than this week." "On the Somme front the dav

British Kes.-ily Elated. marked by artillery duels, which
_.. Cl,d of what might be wry brisk, notably to thc north

mnr»rt t,Thii;SPTa!uW‘!'ek the are Waurcpa* a/id in the region to the
more jubilant than at any time since Wf8t of Clery.

began, except on the oc- "There was an Intermittent can- 
Julv l andn<hhCy brol?e ,thfi first line "onade on the remainder of the front 
iïjj 1 B^cond line July 14. IJ. waa mo»t violent In the Thiaumont-

°? mui0ld first lln<* Tenches Flrury (Vvrdun region) sector."
in front of Thiepval a record con- _ ----------------
centration of gun fire. I
,.;rhc correspondent, while watching | PALACE OF REPUBLICST-LSa rfil *T vewcEb seized

beys In their rejoicing. Under these i i. «• „
curtains of lire the British by two ,tal,an Uovt. ’S Reprisal for Abom-

ru*bed up to within 300 yards inabli*"Vinlatinnc nf i *
of that patch of ruins which was one* .D C V,°latlOnS of Interna-
thc Village of Thiepval. The corres- tional Law by the Austrians

(Continued on Psge 2. Column 3). ROME, Aug. “z7, via Paris,-The
ancient palace of the republic of Ve- 
P CC’ ‘be Pallazo dl Venezia, concern
ing which there has been a long popu-
th<* »nv^rIOn' *1“* been confiscated by 
the government under a decree Issued 
Saturday. The palace was given hv

Berlin Post Proposes Move to oos^ ssion nf°.Y.onlcc “«d remained in 
Worry the Entente Powers. ^hen U pa,,ed to the"Emperor ôf^us'

--------  îua'4 t'or s’ime tlm _> it was the seat of
THE HAGUE, Aug. 27, via London and *l,;,'e then

corner the grain supplies against the Vatican by the emba8»y to
the entente powers, despite thc tre-1 The dc-ree save the r,i=„ .
mendous money sacrifices, is a. *t"p ealed as > the place Is
seriously urged by the commercial 
editor of The Berlin Post.

"If England buys Roumanian grain to 
let it rot rather than to allow u# to 
have it," says the writer, "we can do 
the same thing by manipulating the 
grain markets where our enemies buy 
and which are also accessible to ua If 
corners in the Chicago and New York 
markets are possible in peace times.
(hey are more so now when the de
mand for grain Is so keen and the 
crops in America and enemy countries 
are so poor.”

B .Capture of Trench,
The afternoon statement se.id:
"In the successful attacks reported 

In the communiques ol Friday seven

,WITH THE1 BRITISH
and Bmbermenil

President 
to prevent

I ,, ........... railroad
On our right wing there was In-1 ■tr*ke, were discussed by the presi

dent with Senator Kern, 
catlc leader, tonight when It seemed

RI.F.VFN Binwr siQfl I . tafUy certaln that a break be-
T. . , BA-e-Vt.W RACING CARS tween the railroads and their em-
Italy and Germany nave been drifting PILED I IP TU/rt En l rn pl°7u must follow final conferencessteadily toward war. In fact, Italy’s rU,lLU UP—TWO KILLED at the White House tomorrow Pot-
SvSw11 Eight Others l^ed |„ Accident -"f 5? jSS!
Th. Durlne Hundred Mile Auto- SïïSïïîî 'SÏÏÏÏÏÏl.f ‘d ï“”u"
S5fhVVÆ«*,Sr^Æ ' - mobÜî_Rlc=' S'JÏÏJÆS

ing thc opoosing forces and h an troops , ° k ed and ®*Fht others in- j attending a meeting of the fln-
on this battle line. J“r°d' °”e of them mortally, when 11 I ance committee.

Italy4» position In regard to German'1,1 tb® " automobiles piled up ,-n a| Ho Sign of Break,
had been an anomalous one after Italy I tu,n durl»e (he 190-mile race at He-I slnce la»t night the belief that
withdrew from the triple alliance q,, | creation 1 ark here today. The dead I negotiations between the railroad ex-

ure: Marlon Arnold, mechanician. Chi- I ecutives and representatives of the 
vf£0’£w k Peacock- driver. Brook- ™en would end without an agreement 
rhnn ,M',r0uette, Kalamazoo, me- hae been growing. This feeling was 
fate nv fol.frcdl eacock' was probably ■trengthened today when the mem- 

Th» o^ rt d', . bers of the brotherhood committee ot

» *aua.*TS
s ê saSKSS a «
clip, plowed into the I 8truct®d under no circumstances to
Five of them were comnîü??n, Sar' a,ree to arbitration of the demand for 
moliehed. completely dc- « 8-hour day at the present rate of

Today’s accident is the worst that ^ f°r Mi* Ü^ï' -r r> 
has occurred at Recreation t’ark .in™ .... . Strikejn Ten Days.
1911, wheh Leo Oldfield’s :acln/‘n^ n VV!'eth?r tbe I>lans considered by
plowed tbni the fence and killed'eight tWm°h and hl* advisers at
persons. snt the capital will be carried out depends

upon tomorrow’s developments, but it 
is understood that if all efforts fall to 
bring the employers and their mtn tc- 

ap TUDCATruiun • — - I fel-ber the president will go before
Ur IHKEATENING LETTER I con*rGa» and ask that it deal with the

situation, even if that necessitates In
definitely prolonging the present ses-

(Cent nued on Page 4, Column 3).8 KITCHENER APPEARS
ON HOTEL REGISTERS

Young Women Proudly Write 
Berlin’s New Name and 

Stand , by it.

SIXTY-SIX DIVISIONS
OF FRENCH AT VERDUN

Eight Hundred Thousand Men 
Engaged, According to State

ment From Berlin.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4). the Demo-
warircelaln

h .9

to 10-
front.29 sip? EHEBHÆ

.m H,;sra “m"”®

cheneF after their signatures. The 
room clerk looked, but was promptly 
taken up by the visitors from the 
western Ontario city, who announced 
the fact that Kitchener had been de- 
aid.f<' ,VP°n by the people themselves, 
ancl Kitchcn*r It would remain as long
mattery had anything to say in the

BERLIN, Aug. 27, 
wireless.—An official 
•wed here today says that between 
Feb. 21 tiid July 20 there 
gaged in ihe Verdun sector 66 divi
sions (ncany 800,000 men) of French 
tioops. In the bottle of the Somme, 
the announcement say», the French 
thus far have engaged 23 divisions 
andthc British 37,

via 8a yvllle 
announcement •dation issued 

fflce SaturdayÏ
. 1.90 

... .28 
Satur- 
... .49 
Satur- 
... .99 
... .16 
iquare 
o-Ply,
. 1.78 
gears, 

shop

were en- was
wereAt the

of

B

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

ALLIED AIR SQUADRON
MADE RAID ON GHENT

Terrific Explosion
Blowing Up of Ammuni

tion Depot.

■* WAR SUMMARY ^.45

Indicated

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED '
LONDON, Aug 27.—A squadron of 

the entente allies’ aeroplane bombard
ed the neighborhood of Ghent. Friday 
morning, according to The 
Beige, says a Reuter despatch 
Amsterdam. Thc bombardment had 
continued 35 minutes, when there was 
a terrific explosion shattering windows 
thruout the city. It is supposed to 
have been caused by the blowing up 
of an ammunition depot. A 
later / a second 
severe, was heard, 
says It is reported there 
victims.

An ammunition depot at Meirebeke 
also was blown up, and a zeppelin was 
seriously damaged.

TV/HlLH^Germany and Bulgaria have given a pledge to Greece 
\A/ t,lat Kavala will not be entered by Bulgarian troops, the in- 
T ▼ vaders of Greek territory have not scrupled to take possession 

or a circle of forts around that seaport. Apparently the 
garrisons fell back without resistahec and were mere specta- 

Hnu/ inmr r mbard'lient b>" British monitors of the Bulgar positions.
has d,s-

innaÆsr.^sSi

ate actions" are reported in the tiring t fre,sh advance. "Desper- 
Jtar detachments were caught in a Serbiâîi trap, suTSing"'"’6 B“''

— :.t

fecial, 
.. .29 L. .17 L. .18

CORNERING OF GRAIN
ENEMY’S SUGGESTION

Echo
from

22 COURT REMANDS WRITER14
20

7. .30 
. .18

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Aug. 27.__| B,°n-

Joseph Clark, the Pelham Township 
young man, who wrote a letter to 
Andrew J. Heindenrelch of Welland 
threatening him with bodily 
pleaded guilty when his

little
explosion equally 

TheMl Unless the railroad heads recede 
from their demand for arbitration of 
tbe eight-hour-day proposal, one bro- 

' therhend head said tonight, i. strike af- 
’ fecting about 400,000 men will be call

ed within the next ten days.
The measure given most 

consideration by the cabinet was one 
drawn along the lines of the Canadian 
act, which provides for investigation 
f't industrial disputes by a commis
sion for one year and prevents strikes 
or lockouts during the period of In
vestigation. If It finally is decided to 
to press such a measure an effort will 
be made to put it in effect at 

The railroad executives already have 
formulated the most careful plans to 
.take care of the situation should a 
strike ensue.

newspaper 
were many

36 Elsewhere on23 A29
conns-

,, , . a measure of reprisal for
abominable violations of lrtemation it ï' devastation of monuments' 

buildings in Venice without 
tary motive.”

,10 harm 
case came up 

in the police court Saturday. He was 
remanded for sentence.

.15
15
'8 and 

any mill -
serious23

POLITICAL CRISIS NOW
REPORTED IN HUNGARY

Coalition Cabinet is Demanded 
But Emperor Refuses To 

Comply,

.25
: S 
. .22 
. .34
.*18 
. .16

"la u:s 0. .16 W
>und

HAMILTON CHURCH SERVICES.
VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION.few Five Visiting Clergy pecupisd Pulpits 

' Yesterday. Visitors to Toronto should not over
look thc special display of fur gar- 
ir.rnt* now being shown at Dineen’s
Th* corner Temperance.’

jjineen display embraces all tho 
very latest designs for the faU ar.l 
winter of 1916-1917. — 1 ar'“

HAMILTON. Monda . Aug. 28.— 
Five of the pulpits dui Ing yesterday’s 
services were occupitfi by visiting 
clergy. At the first Congregational 
church, the Rev. J. W. Pedley, of 
Toronto, conducted botlf services. Rev 
J. N. Clarry, of Belle ille, conducted 
the morning service at the First 
Methodist Church and (he Rev. E B 
Lanceley preached i i the evening! 
The pulpit at the Central Presby
terian was taken by (he Rev. j. u 
Elliott, of Bloomington, Illinois, and 
at McNab St. Presby|erian Chdrch, 
the Rev. Alex. Wilson! of Aberdeen, 
officiated at the evening service. Both 
services at the Gospel Tabernacle 
were conducted by the Rev. Hugh Me- 
Diarmld, of Fort William.

once.

from Berne, Switzerland. These S! 
vices say there is a serious political crisis in Hungary, the option 
leaders having demanded a coaHtlnn cabinet, which demand the e^eror 
has refused to comply with 

In adtlltlon to all night sittings of 
tba Hungarian chamber, the despatch 
adds, and Austrian cabinet counci 
sat for eight hourft Thursday and six 
hours Friday, and the Hungarian 
cabinet for nine hours Thursday and 
ten hours Friday. ^

Visitorslosses. mfiy 
exclusive 

and New 
models as

severe view:

NEW CHIEF OF GREEK
STAFF IS APPOINTED

: Paris 
York
well as the 
ducts of the 

Every garment

UkroT/rown Maf ,aS’ S”w«î oUhtârroSrdffr

*•n,Ei"'sir

<Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 3). ^

FIELDING, UNTALKATIVE
SATISFIED WITH VOTE

.27 AI pro-
17

Dineen workrooms. 
and piece nf fur is from select skins 
and pelts, fa-htoned by skilled fur
riers

.15 . A“*’ 2J-~A despatch from
Athens to The TempsHon. W. S. Fielding,, ex-minister of 

finance, was in Toronto yesterday on his 
return from Algonquin Park, where he 
spent hi» vacation. He left on the one 
o’clock train last night for Montreal. Mr. 
Fielding, Instead of giving information, 
was anxious to learn about the election 
in Southwest Toronto, and he was highly 
elated over Hartley Dewart’» victory.

.25
impression has been created*In Gre-oo 
by the appointment as chief of staff 
of the Greek army of Gen. Moscho- 
poulos an avowed friend of the en
tente powers. Under royal decree the 
despatch says, Gen. Dousmanie and 
Col. Metaxas are displaced.

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street,
summer prices for furs are great
ly cheaper than the prices o.p- 
Plying In ’he later winter season. 
Purchases made now will be stored 
£nd Insured free of charge for la4«r 
delivery.
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